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We are manufacturer of imitation jewellery raw materials. i.e. fancy ,
fancy pipes, brass cuttings etc. since last 25 years. since last 7
years. We expanded our business in great extent, now we are in
making of fancy ready jewellery i.e. bangles, ...

About Us
We are manufacturer of imitation jewellery raw materials. i.e. fancy , fancy pipes, brass cuttings etc.
since last 25 years. since last 7 years. We expanded our business in great extent, now we are in
making of fancy ready jewellery i.e. bangles, necklaces, Victoria sets etc. and other accessories. We
also deal in brass components and fancy items used in clothing's and garments. We are committed to
provide greater satisfaction to out customer and expect their support so we can create products as
per new samples and designs. Brass, as a metal, has found a lot of usage in the commercial fashion
jewelry market. It is an alloy with 70% copper and 30% zinc. Brass a non-ferrous metal being
malleable and ductile has got excellent cold-working but poor hot-working and machining properties.
It is excellent for soft-soldering, good for silver alloy brazing or oxyacetylene welding and fair for
resistance or carbon-arc welding. Attractive jewelry is handcrafted from the metal brass and ranges
from the sophisticated, modern items to exquisitely crafted designer ones. Brass fashion jewelry
made in a medley of designs and finishes is exported the world over.
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/bhavna-brass-products/aboutus.html

Products & Services

OTHER PRODUCTS

Brass Fancy Beads

Brass Fancy Caps

Brass Enamel Beads

Brass Fancy Pipe

Products & Services

OTHER PRODUCTS:

Brass Mix Fitting Items

Brass Bracelets

Bangles

Brass Mangalsutra/Pendants

Factsheet
Year of Establishment

: 1983

Nature of Business

: Manufacturer

CONTACT US
Bhavna Brass Products
Contact Person: Kaushal Lakhiyar
Street No. 4, Krishna Colony, 58, Digvijay Plot
Jamnagar - 361004, Gujarat, India
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